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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 
P.O. Do:r 61630 

NOTICE Brou:~ilio~1l' OF VISA PETITION 

!oustoa S-,ort• Association, Iuc. 
::).o. :hox 3.59 
!ou~ton, 1, Tex. 

Ge1.tleme1u 

DATF: ~1 22, 196, 
FILE: !OO-N-3!1~ 

This refers to the visa petition filed by you in behalf of TV!-::-"1_!~1f,U3tO Mt1rrell 
Please note the items checked below. 

b:J The petition has been approved and forwarded to the United States Consulate at 

which the beneficiary or beneficiaries will apply for a visa. Any inquiry concerning 

the issuance of a visa should be directed to the Consulate at Pa.'l'JBlfta C"i W• Pa._. 

D It is indicated that the beneficiary does not require a visa to enter the United States. 

Notice of approval of the petition has been forwarded to the intended United States 
port of entry. Please notify this office immediately of any change in the intended 

port of entry. 

D If you become naturalized as a citizen of the United States and an immigrant visa 
has not yet been issued to the beneficiary, notify this office immediately, giving the 

date of your naturalization. This information may expedite the issuance of a visa 
to the beneficiary. If the petition was in behalf of your son or daughter, also advise 

whether that person is still unmarried. 

0 The petition is approved. No notice to a United States Consulate or port of entry is 
required. 

Ix] Approval of petitions to import nonimmigrant aliens covers only the employment or 
training specified in your petition. Acceptance of employment or training not speci

fied in the petition is fl violation of the beneficiary's nonimmigrant status. The 
beneficiary(ies) named in your 9etition is {ere) authorized to remain in the United 
States for a period of Five JJ} months. 

Date petition filed: May 22, 196; 
Date on which approval expires: l\loTember 22• 196'.} 
Classification; !i•l 

REMARKS: 

Form J -17 l 
(Rt'!V ll -30-(:2:i 

Very truly yours, 
U,{11, •

Cha~lea J. ~eechie 
DISTRICT DIRECTOR 
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UNITED STATES , Form approved. 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Immigration and Naturalization 
Service 

Date Filed Budget Burrau No. 43-R348. l. 

Fel! Stamp 

PETITION 9 Q• 

i .... 

TO CLASSIFY 
NONIMMIGRANT 
AS TEMPORARY 

WORKER 
OR TRAINEE 

l
_~_r. --~t-· -No_·:·_. _, _____ .,,_· .,_, __ - __ :_•~_;_1_1_, _;, __ ·_;~ _____ ....,1· ~ - J }, ,,, ·-- . 

(To be submitted in duplicate, with supplementary documents described in instructions, to the District Director having 
administrative jurisdiction over the place in the United States in which it ii. intended the alien(s) be employed or trained) 

(THIS BLOCK NOT TO BE FILLED OUT BY PETITIONER) 

The Secretary of State is hereby notified that the alien(s) for whom this petition was filed is (are) entitled to the non· 
immigrant status checked below: 

If] Sec.10l(a)(15)(H)(i) 
0 Sec.10l(a)(l5)(H)(ii) 
O Sec.10l(a)(15)(H)(iii) 

The validity of this petition will expire on Ji,C>_!~1>~;-._g~,. _19oJ ··--··----··---·--- ... 

The alien(s) admission is authorized for a period of . 

REMARKS: 

(District) 

···-· ------·----··--·· May_ 22, .. 1963 ··········--·--·····---
(Date) 

(PETITIONER NOT TO WRITE ABOVE THIS LINE) 

(PLEASE .FILL IN WITH TYPEWRITER OR PRINT IN BLOCK LETTERS IN INK) 

I hereby petition, pursuant to the provisions of sections 214 (c) and 101 (a) (15) (H) of the Immigration and Nation
ality Act, for the following: (Check one.) 

Xl Alien (s) of distinguished merit and ability to perform services of an exceptional nature. ( One who possesses 
high education, technical training, specialized experience or exceptional ability and who is to perform duties 
which are themselves temporary in nature.) 

0 Alien(s) to perform other temporary service or labor. (One who is to perform duties which are themselves tempo• 
rary in nature.) 

0 Alien industrial trainee ( s) . ( One who seeks to enter at the invitation of an individual, organization, firm, or other 
trainer for the purpose of receiving instruction in any field of endeavor. Only incidental production necessary 
to the training is permitted provided a United States worker is not thereby displaced.) 

1. Name of petitioner :EI<:>i.:tS :t.9D ?P<?:rt:s A-_s::i9_c::__ia tion Inc. 
2. Address ....... P.ost.Offic.e Box 35-9., .. HQUS.ton __ l_, Te){as . 
8. Brief description of nature of business conducted by petitioner J?rafess.ional Baseball. 

4. Date business established .-----------··--··--····M:fd-¥ ... l.9.6_$__ .. _ ... ___ .... , ........ ~.-':._. ___ ···•·--··--·--- .. ·- .................... _. 
5. Location of American Consulate at which alien(s) will apply for visa(s): 

.:.,... .. Pana.ma -C-ity ___ .. Republic .of..J>gD?l,ffi;;i _ . 
(Cj!Y in, forei~n countryi {Foreign country\ 

(If petition ,is t\11 b~at\:,""h>r more than one alien and applications for visas will be m&itln,t 'ritotlrt1t'll.if'lilie American Consulate, a separate 
! ,,_ · "Pt!tition must be submitted for each eonsulat,, at which visa application• will be made. l . .-

"' ! '""' 1 

Form I-12~ B .;/ )' •~· .J 
!Re\ 111-:~ -601 -~~ 
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(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

6. If admitted to the United States, the alien(s) for whom this petition is made will perform services or labor for or 

receive trt/pi~t fr~ f1t\f01trf 1 e8itt~~et 6rl~~~~-r-~f---f ~Q~-~~---At~~-~{~tt~~e-i5i-~y-•-cr-; 
----------------------. -- . ------ --- -- . --- --- -----.. ---- -- . -----------. --------------------- ---------------. ---. ---- --- ------ -- --------------. ------.. -.. -. ---___ 11,.~ 
_______________________ ....... ·-··-Modes to_,_ ___ Ca 1 if orn i a ________________ . _______ --·-----------··-··-·----------------------------------

<street and number) (City) (Zone number) (State) 

and is (are) expected to conclude his (their) services or training and depart from the United States within :3 m.Qnths 
/days) (months) after date of admission to the United States. May 20 

1 

1963 

7. Wages to be paid for ______ hours per week,$. .. . .. _ ., Other compensation in the form of ..................... . 

valued at $------------ weekly. Overtime rate of pay $----- ______ p_er hour. By whom paid Houston As E 
I 
n • 

Contracts call for monthly salary. NO RecoRD Inc. 
(For alien (s) of distinguished rnerit nnd ability or inaui;t1ff6P:r~), fill in pnragraphs 8 through 11, and omit 

paragraphs 12 through 21. If petition is for more than one alien, attac'-::1:ate :::::c.'ontaining information re4uired 
by paragraphs 8 through 11 for each additional alien.) DATE 5 a~~] 
8. The alien forI;h~~ pet~io~;t;dM~~~~tfi~,a~

1
f.ollows: Sf.ARCHED fN /"..:;f~ 

~::~ ·:.~" p;~;,yp-.y/!fl'fl April 2: l :Vr,,~c: ~ u:) TPJ'.; . RAPi1bi ;:~~;~ t~~~~! 
Present address .. -- . _J'.1:5 t "' I b I I I I___ ___ p__________ _ _ _ _ __ 
Occupation ... ___ . ro ~S_$_J,Q_l}g._ ---~-~§-~ a_ ... _]?_ q.yer ________ ----· ·- _________ _ 

9. The alien for whom petition is made intends to return to his residence outside the United States, which is as follows 

1 ._ ____ .,.:ct!!Jt!l'l@!'!'!!l'!-0--c,..::---------~,~clll!:e.is,~------""1"'2"10"1111R'l!lte""'p•u-.'5""ill"""1•c-o-,f"'1!.i''!lm"'~'P'l1i"'a·m-a __ _. 

10. Proposed port of entry .. ____ Mi?!Jn_i, ____ E_lori.dfl. ________ -----·-·-··-··-·---·----- . ---------·--- ··-··· --
11.. A nontechnical description of the services to be performed by the alien with exceptional ability or training of the alien 

who is an industrial trainee is as follows --···--------P..ro_fe.ssionaL.Basehall_.J?.la:~i-eJ:: _______________________ _ 

(For alien (s) who is (are) neither of distinguished merit and ability nor industrial trainee (s), fill in paragraphs 
12 through 21. If petition is for more than one alien, attach separate sheet containing name and biographical data for 
each alien.) 

12. Name or number of alien(s) for whom petition is made (if known) -------·•······--·-------·----------··-·------------··----------··-----

13. Nationality of alien (s) for whom petition is made -·---·-· ---------------·-------------------··-----------------------·-·------------------·--· 
14. The alien(s) for whom petition is made intend(s) to return to his (their) residence outside the United States which 

is as follows ____ . --·-------- -··· ---·------. _ --··-----·· ---··----- _____ .. __ ... _____ ..... __ .... ____ . _. ________ . -·-·· __ ··-· ·---. ··-·· ·-···--- __ ....... _____ .. ___ ...... __ 

(Street and number) (City) (Province) (C.Ountry) 

15. Proposed port of entry .... ···- ····-· 

16. The descriptive job title of the work to be performed by the alien(s) if admitted is as follows---------·--·--·-----·----··--·--·--

(N0TE.-Use the job title in the job order for like labor placed by the establishment with the State Employment 
Service or Agency corresponding thereto. Where work in more than one job classification is to be performed by aliens 
state number to be employed in each job classification.) 

17. State exactly what particular manual skills, if any, are required for proper performance of any and all jobs listed in 16 

and the approximate length of time needed for a learner to acquire such skills------·---··-·-·--·····-········•-•-····-·--··----··---·-·· 

----·-·-·------ ---- -··---- -- --- -. -. -· .... -- . -.. ----- -- ---- --- ... -- . -- ... -- . ·•· .. ·---- ---- -- .... -.. -- -- . ------ ..... --- ------ .... -- .... ·--- -- -· ..... -- ... --- . ·- --- ··-· 

18. Is (are) alien ( s) skilled in the work to be performed? ( If you do not know, so state.) 
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19. Is (are) any labor organization (s) active in the ski lier! labor field (s) specified in 16 above? ( If so, specify organiza

tion(s) and labor field(s).) 

20. Is the Petitioner involved in, 01· are there threatened, any labor relations difficulties, including strikes or lockouts? 

( If so, specify.) _________________ -------- .. ·--- ------------------------------------- -------------- ..... ______ ........... __ . __ .................................... . 

.. --------- ------- -- --- ------ ~ --~- ~ ---~ -----. -- ~ ---- --- --- ---~- --- -------------- - ---------..,._ -- --- ---- - ----------~ - ---------~ --- - - - - - - - -- - - -- . ,. .. - - ..,._ ---,. -.. -.... - .... -- -

21. Describe what effort has been made to obtain the labor applied for within the United States 

,.. _____________ ..,...,. __________ ----~----- .. -- ----- -- ----------- -- ----- -- ---- -- --- --- ----- --- ------- ----- ----- ------ ----------- - - - -- - - - - -- --- - -- --- -- . ---- . - . -- ---- -- --

- - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - -- --------------------- - - ---- -- --- - -- - - -- - - - - --- - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - ti - - --- - - - -- -~ ~- - - - ~-- - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - -- -- - -- - -- - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - • - - - - -- - --- - - - ___ ., 

- - - - - - - -- ---------- ------- --- --- ----- - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - -- --~- -- - - - - -- - - - -- - ----- - • ~ - - -- - - - - ~- - -- -- - - -- - - - -~ - --- - -- - -- - - - - - - - - • - - A - - - - M - A ---

The documents submitted herewith are hereby made a part of this petition. 

I am willing (unwilling) to post any bond required as a condition to the approval of this petition. 

I agree that as soon as known I shall furnish the District Director to whom this petition is being submitted with the 
names of those alien(s) not named herein and with information as to the prospective port, means of transportation and date 
of arrival of the alien(s) for whom this petition is made. 

I certify that there is a bona fide need for the services of the worker(s) for whom this petition is made and that the 
statements and representations made in this petition are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and b~elief. 

~ / . J! I:,) ,./ . -
(Signature) ... ~d/~1'}:n,:: __ _( __ : __ {_:_6f;.'J.':'...:., .. ~.-::: ... 

i 

Name __ William. E .. ___ Robinson , ... Jr. ______________ _ 
(Type or print) 

Tiile Farm Director, Houston Colt .45s 
( Must be petitioner or authorized agent of petitioner) 

Your attention is called to Section 1001 of Title 18, U. S. Code, which provides that whoever, in any matter within the 
jurisdiction of any department or agency of the United States knowingly and willfully falsifies, conceals, or covers up by 
any trick, scheme, or device a material fact, or makes any false, fictitious, or fraudulent statements or representations, or 
makes or uses any false writing or document, knowing the same to contain any false, fictitious, or fraudulent statement or 
entry, shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than 5 years, or both. 
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INSTRUCTIONS 
General: 

This petition must be executed in duplicate and submitted with supplemental documents in duplicate, or with one 
original document and one copy thereof, to thE: District Director having administrative jurisdiction over the place in the 
United States where the alien(s) for whom the petition is filed will perform services or labor; or, in the case of an industrial 
trainee, will be trained. 

Fee: 

A fee of ten dollars ($1()), payable in L'nited States cunEncy, must accompany this petition. The fee is required 
for filing the petition and is not returnable regardless of action taken thereon. If you mail this petition, attach money 
order or check. DO NOT SEND CASH. Money order or check should be drawn on a United States bank to the order of 
"Immigration and Naturalization Service, Department of Justice." If residing in the Virgin Islands, draw remittance in favor 
of the "Commissioner of Finance of the Virgin Islands." If residing in Guam, draw remittance in favor of the "Treasurer, 
Guam." 

L Petition for alien(s) of distinguished merit and ability to perform temporary services of an exceptional nature. 

If petition is for an alien or aliens of distinguished merit and ability the following supplemental documents must be 
attached: 

A full, complete, and detailed description of the high education, technical training, specialized experience or exceptional 
ability of the alien (s) and the manner in which such qualifications were acquired. 

Allegations of high education or technical training shall be supported by original, certified, or photostatic copies of 
diplomas, school certificates, or equivalent documents or affidavits, atte~ting to such education or technical training executed 
by the person in charge of the records of the educational or other institution, firm, or establishment wherein such education 
or training was acquired, improved, or perfected. 

Allegations of specialized experience or exceptional ability shall be supported by affidavits attesting to and describing 
the degree and extent of the experience or ability, executed by the appropriate officer of the firm, organization, establishment 
or other institution wherein the alien (s) acquired or perfected such experience or ability. 

2. Petition for alien(s) to perform other temporary service or labor. 

If petition is for an alien or aliens to perform temporary services or labor the following supplemental documents must 
be attached. 

One copy of a clearance order from the United States Employment Service concerning the availability of like labor 
in the United States, and stating that Employment Service policies have been observed. Application for c1earance order 
from Employment Service should be made to local office of the State employment agency. The clearance card issued by 
the Employment Service of the Territory of Guam shall be accepted in lieu of that issued by the U. S. Employment Serv
ice in connection with a petition for employment of laborers in Guam. 

A statement containing a full, complete, and detailed description of the situation or conditions which make it necessary 
to bring the alien or aliens to the United States; whether the necessity is temporary, seasonal, or permanent and if tempo
rary or seasonal, whether it is expected to be recurrent. 

A statement of efforts made by petitioner or on his behalf to secure persons in the United States to perform the work, 
labor, or services to be performed by the alien, including clippings of advertisements placed in newspapers, trade journals, 
prof_essional and similar p~blications i".1 the field of such work, labor,_ or services, and copies of all correspondence, reports, 
replies, and responses received or obtamed as a result of such advertisement. If no replv, response, or report was received, 
the petitioner should so indicate. · 

3. Petition for alien industrial trainee(s). 

If petition is for one or more alien industrial trainees the following supplemental document must be attached: 

A statement describing the kind of training to be given the alien, the position or duties for which the training will 
prepare him and the reason why such training cannot be obtained outside the United States. 

1, U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1960"-0-565592 

GPO 816860 
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NATIONAL LE:AGUE OF 

PROFESS 1 0NAL BASEBALL 

HOUSwrON SPOR..,...S kSSOC.:t-:--IO!\ !f\l P, 0. BOX 359 

~ion 1, Ci?:ra:L 
May 21, 1963 

District Director 
Immigration and Naturalization Service 
Department of Justice 
Federal Office Building 
Houston 2, Texas 

Attention: Mr. Lawrence J. Olson, Inspector 

Dear Mr. Olson: 

Enclosed, in duplicate, is Form I-129 B, Petition for Permission 
for Import Non-immig-rant Aliens, for professional baseball player 
Ivan Augusto Murrell, who is under contract to the Houston Sports 
Association, Inc. 

We also enclose our check in the amount of $10.00 in payment of 
the required fee for filing this application. 

We would greatly appreciate your efforts to expedite the process
ing of this petition. 

With kind regards. 

Sincerely, 

, I 

( 

Eddie Robinson 
Farm Director 

ER: j 
encl. (2) 
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l lOUST(~g}( '01:r . i5 S 
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P. 0. BOX 359 

- ·-:£/Ou.~ fe7z I, u~.nz j_ 

S P E C I A L D E L I V E R Y 
RETURNED RECEIPT REQUESTED 

(!l?l;li•ii=liJ 
[No. 602610 ] 

MAIL 

(·~_·f 1 r1-/J :11-:-;J 

District Director 
Immigration and Naturalization Service 
Department of Justice 
Federal Office Building 
Houston 2, Texas 
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